
 

 

Sandro Sassi aka Gera, street performer and circus artist, began his career in Bologna as a 
juggler and clown, attending workshops and conventions of theater, juggling and 
acrobatics in various European cities. Later, he 
attended the Academy of Circus Arts in Verona, 
studying tightrope and juggling.  Continued his 
studies attending the school of contemporary circus 
Flic in Turin and graduated specializing in dance 
and acrobatics on tightrope and juggling. Then 
attends the Atelier of Physical Theatre in the school 
of Philip Radice in Turin. Take part in Master Class 
in Commedia dell’Arte at Arlecchino Errante in the 
Experimental School of the Actor in Pordenone. 
Continues his education and training in various 
Italian and European spaces, such as Vertigo, Flic, 
Espace Catastrophe, La Cascade.  
Besides his soloist shows (La Corda, The Rope, show 
of street circus and Aequilibrium, theater-circus 
show), He makes part of various collectives (Circo 
Inzir) and artistic companies (Voyages 
Extraordinaires). 
Currently a new collaboration is in progress with 
the artist Linda Vellar in production the show 
Arbores, in which – besides the disciplines sopracitates – will be used techniques of 
acrobatic to two, aerial rope and projections in video mapping. From the 2009 Gera Circus 
it also devotes him to performance of funambolismo of high ground (Connections), 
connecting with a thread tense buildings, plazas, banks of the rivers... 
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Connections (Connessioni) is a height 
funambulism performance where 
palaces, towers and other buildings 
are unified with a wire to create a new 
space. The appeal of a body moving in 
the void, tied with live played and 
composed electronic music and with 
light games will bring the audience in 
a surreal dimension. 

LINK VIDEO: https://youtu.be/
8mWKySUGhVE  

TECHNICAL DETAILS : 
Every installations is accomplished by an engineering and technical team in order to 
ensure artists, public and building safety. 

INFO & CONTACTS: 

Artist: Sandro Sassi +39 3332800913 

Distribution: Rossella Consoli  

+39 3282205380 

Email: info@geracircus.it 

 Site web: www.geracircus.it  
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